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Abstnlct 
Hand ~Uld Microsurgey Hospital in lzmir-Turkcy has performed 1Cl5 major 
rcplantations and revascularisatioll during last -de\'cn years and avcrage survival 
rate were 84%. 55 of them were complete and 50 of them were incomplete 
amputations. I I of the 55 complete and (, of the 50 patients were lower extremity 
amputations. The follow-up period more than 2 years to evnluale at the 62 upper 
and 5 lower extremity replantation and revascularisation WiOl Chen's functional 
grading system. 56% upper extremity and all of the lowers were graded I mld 11 . 
Complete major upper extremity IUlVe been correlated significantly with their type 
of injuries and level of injuries (p=O.04) and type of injuries and fUllctional 
capllcitics (FU.S5 p=O.OO) according to Chen's criteria. 

7 of the 1(, major upper extremity complete amputation proximal to the wrist were 
analysed with Millcsi. Tamai and Chen's functional evahultion and compared cach 
others statistically. Thc patients lose their lumd fUllction 42'Y.. according to Millesi 
scoring system (Table 4). The correlation of these. 7 patienls with volumes. 
surfaces of the finger nail and the pulp region, lhe quantitative methods were used. 
Pulp volumes atrophy are 47%... pulp surfaces atrophy nre 32ty" and fingcr nail 
atrophy is 22% ..Color duplex ultmsonogmphy and synligraphic changes wcre 
significant and these seem to be close relations with motor functions. 
So the commonly pronounced indications of the major mllplliations are need to be 
reviewed. Psychological palllOlogy were found 5 out of 6 paticnts according to 
CAPS, beeh and Hamilton scales. The team knows that these is a multiple major 
problem for the patients and the physicians themselves. 
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Introduction 
In Turkey, the modern hand surgery began by Ege and Eroplu 
after 1960 (I). The first hand surgery department was 
established by Eroplu, at University of Aegean, Department of Orthopaedic 
Surgery and Traumatology in I/.mir in 1971 (2). The pioneer of the microsurgery in 
Turkey is Giilgonen who performed the first successfully replantation in Istanbul, 
1978 (3). The first hand and Microsurgery Hospital were established by the authors of 
this article in Izmir in 1991 (4). . 

Now, therc are 24 surgical teams and centers and one subspeciality hospital alread~' 
perfoon routinly hand, micro and replantation surgery in Turkey. In our country, work 
and traffic accident are very frequent so Illat amputations are still a big problem (5). 

Although, nmjor amputations are very dangerous and life thre.1tening surgery and the 
functional results are still far from the perfect. only few studies have long tenn follow 
lip WiUl detailedanalized functional results (6,1,8,9, 10, II, 12,13,14,15). 

The purpose of this article is to discuss the survival rate, the long term results ofOllr 
major amputations and tbei r fUlIctiolU11 results, as well as the volumetric quantification 

onhe replanted extremities. Vascular status, and perfusion conditions oCthe replanted 
parts proxilllalto the wrist were examined comparing with their normal side. Last but 
more importantly, the psychiatrist within our team senrched the psychiatric statns of 
our patients 

Plltients and methods 
Between the years 1988-1998 we had 105 major replanted ana revascularized patients ... 
55 of them were complete and 50 of them were incomplete amputations. 11 out of55 
complete and 6 out of50 incomplete amputations were in lower extremity. We hereby .. 
would like to give only the sun'ivai rutes ofthis serie (Table I), 

There are 62 upper extremity amputations successfully replanted and followed more 
than 2 years (Table 2). Number of patients followed up more than 2 years with com,: 
plete upper extremity replantation are 35 (Table 3). Their age range is 2 to 69 and. 
averuge is 25 years. The follow up period was 2 to II years Ilnd in average 5 years and 
7 months. To seardlthe relationship of the type and level of injury, we have chosen 35 
complete upper e~·.tre\l1ity replantatiolls. However among the type ofinjury and func
tional results has been held on 30 succesful upper extremity replantations. The sec
ond serie is only for grading the functional results onhe complete major amputations 
according to eh.en's fUllctional evaluation. 

The third serle for more detailed examination and statistical analysis, "'e have seperated 
upper extremity replantations, proximal to the wrist at the level of nlllsculotelldinos 
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for this parameters. 7 patients out 

the youngest patient accepted few 
!'is"moment, the age range was 9to 39 and 

.. replantation surgery was 6 years and 3 
in elbow and 3 in forearm level. Thev have 4 

amputations at that time (Table 4). FU~lctiollal 
, assessment, color duplex ultrasonography, 

iiBlI!ii"m:re-e:rumined witb both upper extremity. tIle uninjured side is 

Functional Assessment 
Nall~e l~r IIlOtion oreach i"illf l!r ti,e hane} and wrist pOlI'ergrip. pinch grip, ,)'.1/£ 
IIUlIlC!/ilmuellllc:st, 11m POl11t di.w:rill1illaticm with stalic and (~vtlal11ic mannel; Aloberg 
pick LIp te,\·t. ()/!iect reclJjll1itioll. c/aizv living activities and the measllrement ofthe 
arlll (lndforearlll II'Mch is ten centimeters pr(Jxima/~v and dista/~v frol1l the medial 
t'/licom(vI . ./ill,!!,er lIail widtlt ami length at the beginning ofthe nailfold to the distal 
II'IJiTl' linl! 1!/'Jlw.lill:Jer nail ami bOlh IIalld I'olt/llles measured distal to the radial 
styloill were 1II('(/sUI"I!dI~v The sallie p/~l/siotherapistl1mlthe same physician, seperate~y. • 
Thc finger print and tot(ll pulp finger print have had by rollillg the finger or the paper 
itself. TIle fingcr prillt we magnificd se,ien times illco11lputer and 4.5 times by loupe 
and with lIIicrometer were lI\~lsurcd ridge ~iud groove at the side rddially and ulnarly to •
the ccntraillillo of the cach finger pulp print for the standartizatioll ofmeasurements 
(Figure I). For the calculation of the pulp surface and pulp volume, we have consid
ered thc pulp as OIlC quarter of an egg (elipsoid). Calculation of the finger volume 
Stllrts frOlIl the margin at thc proxinwl end of the nail perpendicular to tile finger 
distally. The mdius of the pulp (b) has been calculated frolll the width of the rolling 
lingcr printm~ISllrelllenl. The forlllul1l2 pi rand bo:2r, the length ofthe finger uail give 
liS the mellsurement of"o". The surf(lce of the egg is S=4 pi a b and the volume is V=41 
:l pi a b2 were calculated <Iud divided by 4 for reaching the surfaces and volumes of 
cach index fingers (Tllble 5). 

Color DuJtlcx lIUrasonognllJby 

This were lIIade to see the arteries lit the replunwtion region from proximally aud 

distally up to digital artery in order to determine the occlusion ~l1Id narrowing (Kretz 

Tcchnik Volusoll 530 D. Allstri~l) 

Rndionuclidc Imaging 
Made by to 99 Pertechnatate rndioisotope ~llId counting by gamma camera (Siemens 
zic 370 s Gennany), Three phase scanJling were printed and Roi count distally from the. 
rcplantationlinc and lIormal side at the same level were noted for the standartization of 
thc tcst inlllathclllatical order. 

• 

The I's~'chilltlic Exmninnlions 

Were carried out one psychiatrist in our group. After short organic mental observa

tion. 1he CAPS. Beck' s hopelessncss score and HumiltOit's psychiatric scale for de

pression were enlhUlted too ( 16). 


StutisticnJ AlUlIysis 

Spinmlll flmk correlation coafficicnt 1\"1) tnil test, are given together with the correla

tion cOllfficiellt which is symbolised by the letter "r" and probability by tpe "p", 

Wilcoxon Matched Pair Signed Test is non-parametric. two tail and represented by the 

leiter "p" onl~'. If the statistical number with the leller "r" and "p" have been given 

together. tlllI! means Spinmlll Rclll.k correlation coafficient test and ifit is "p" only, that 

means Wilcoxon Matched Pair Signed Test. 


Results 
105 upper lIIld lowcr extremity replantation or revascularisations were 
performed lit Hand and Microsurgery Hospital, 3zmir-Tur
kcy, between the ycnrs 1988-1998 by this group of surgeon 
lind 55 of them were complete amputations (Table-I) and 50 
of thcm incomplete alllput.Jtions and success rate Were 82% 
and X6% respectively, II out of 17 complete lower extremity amputations the survival 
mle 551%. 

'il1e]imcliol1al results oftile 32 replantation could be seen in details at the table 2 
II'hh.:h Chen 'sfllncliol1al cla.~s{lication (7) were Itsed. At this classification Grade J 
and IJ are are pllt togethernecause it seems to be the patients pitt their replanted 
parts in their daj~v I~re, Opposites could be ."iaid for Grade JJJ and IV. 56% ofthe 
slIcces:iflllzv replanted and revllscu/al'ised upper extrellli(v were in Grade I and JJ 
(Figure 2), However a/l of the surllived lower extremity replantation."i and 
revasct/larizati(m.~ halle IlOci superior functional re.sult."i (fable 2), 

35 upper extremity complete llInpntation had been put into statistical analysis to gain 
clear and doubtless idea about the relationship between the age, level of amputation. 
Ilpe of umputation nnd the functional classification of Chen (fable 3). There was no 
i'e1ution belween the uge and the functional results, but strong relations should be 
seen statistically between type of amputation and the functional results p=0.4102. At 
I)ve of injury and the level of injury was Sllltistically eorreleted. Amputations winch is 
proximnllll()re likely to be avulsion type and more distal ones were clean cut (r-0.84,94, 
p=ll,(KlO) (Picture 1). 
The 1Iormal and replanted part of the upper extremity were anatized in 7 patients by 
nmthelililticnl approach (Tablc 4). 

The replanled pac! lost the hand volume 16.5% comparing to the nomlal band 
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The circumferential differences proximal 10 Clll. from the lJIedial epikolJdyl 
(p=O.0431) and dist<llly 20% (p=().0277). The length o fforc<lnil shortened 3.5 

average, ranged (1-11.5 Clll.). The finger lJilil width loss 1J.5% (p=O.277) mId the 
length were 89.5% of the 1J0rmal side (p=O.0679). Circumferentiallenglh of the pulpa 
loss 28% at the nail fold region (p=O.0277). With all those measurements we could 
calculate the volume and surface of the index distally to the nail fold. The shape of the 
distal finger tip is same as one quarter of the egg which is elipsoid (Table 5). The 
volume difference of the finger tip gives us the atrophy measurements objectively. 
The average surface of the normal finger index n<lil were 1.56 cm2 <lnd replanted side 
1.20 cm2. The surface losses of the replanted index nail were 22.m!'., pulpsurface 
losses were 32% and volume losses were 47% comparing to the norlllal side (p=O.027. 
p=0.043, p=O.043) (Table 5). Additionally, from the finger print oft he both index finger, 
we could measure the ridge sizeO.173+/-0.022 mm., at the nonnal side. 0.130:/:/-0.022 
nun. at the replanted side. It means the replanted ridge of the index pulpit width de
crease 25% and the ~roye 26% <It tIle same time (p=O.O IH ridge. p=o.o 18 groove). 
(Picture 2). 

The sensibility examination were carried out at the otonom wne of the median and 

ulnar nerves by the same physiotherapist. 2 of the patients (no.5 and 6) have no 

discrimination, the others ranges are 10 to 15 nUll. 

Dynalllic and static two point discrimination is st(]listic(//~v shows strong signifi
cance with the control side (p=O. (277) and the .')·wL~·"'iIlOn(~filalllent (p=0.431 11111.) 
at the otonol1l zone oJthe median and lIinarne'1'es as well. A.foherg pick III' test on~l' 
8.51% oJthe normal side total active 1II0tion wm' 32.5%, grip strength wos I.J%, 
pinch strength was 15% (~r the norlllal side. Chen~' jimcliollal classification are 
strong~v related with grip and pinch strength-ratio alld TAM ratio (p=lt006-___ 

r=0.9380, p=0.003-r=O.9535, p=0.OOO-r=0.9852) respec:tive~v. Tamai:\' dai~v liv
ing activity (S) (DL4) in average 6.5 pOint, range 1.5 to 16.5 cOlllparing to 20lull 
point which is 32.5% ojthe 1I0rlllai side. 77wre are statistica/~v strong correlation 
between the Chen Junctional classification anclthe ;\Iillesi jimctiollal scoring .,:vs
tem (r=0.S827, p=O.02), hetween Milles; F .."''''''::; and Talllai DLl score (r=O.9856, 
p=O.OOO) and between Talllai DL4 score and Chen :,. .Iimctional classijication 
(p=OS956,r=0.016) (/able 4). BlISS (19) has significant relationship with Millesi 
m;dC/len :"grculing .,ystelll re.'pecti"e~\l (r=O.H827. p,lUl2 and r'O. 90Y I, p=O. 012). 

. ;. 

According to the Millesi functional scoring system (14.17), loss of the TAM 67A'X.. 
sensibility 29% and strength 89% at the replanted ext remit~' were delellllined. Cumula
tiv~ functional losses average 42% comparing to the normal side. In other word, this 6 
major replanted patient have lost nearly the half of their total functional c<Jpacil), 
(Table 4). 

. ",', 'i; ': ' . ' ~ . I : 

All the patients have been examined by color duplex ultmsonogmphy for Ule exatllina

tion of the <lrtery at the replantation level and dist<llly (18). There were no occlusion 
found, but 5% to 17% narrowing in diameter of the artery comparing to the nomlal side 
at Ule different levels (Picture 2). 

Three phase scintigmphic examination with T99 with both upper extremity were done 
(19). The Roi isotope counts, distal to the amputated zone were measured quantita
tively. At the third phase (metabolic or osteoblastic phase), average of isotope cOllnt 
ratio at the replanted part is only half of the normal side (Picture 2). Scintigraphicnlly 
the isotope count has relationship between U. nom181 and replanted part (p=O.0277). 
The isotope difference were related significantly with hand volume differences 
(r=09258, p=OJI(8) and gmsp strength diJference (r=O.94 I I, p=0.0(5) and pinch strength 
difference (r=(). 9258, p=O.0(8) and Millesi strength losses difference (r=O.94 I I ,p=O.0(5), 
and TAM difference (r=0.8986, p=O.O 15), but were not any significance of the sensibil
ity mesurement. 

PsychosOcial conditions of the six patients were also examined and measured. Short 
organic mental examination were nonnal mnge 27 to 29 (Normal 20-30) Beck's hope
lessness score were between 5 to 12 and average 9.5 (normal is less than 8) and the 
Hamilton depression scale between 10 to 30 average 20.3 (Table 4). There were 2 
patients have no psychopathologic symptom, 3 patients have depression survey, 2 
patients have dependency. 2 patients have incapacity and one patient Ims an idea of 
suicide. CAPS (clinical administered posttnlllmat ic stress) disorder scale well known 
and respectable measlirement for the PTSD (posttraumatic stress disorder). 5 of tile six 
patients have psychiatric disorder. though not stalictically significant but evaluated 
phenomenonly <It this time. 

Discnssion 
For eleven years, we have had 105 patients. 88 of them were upper and 17 were lower 
extremity complete or incomplete amputations. Our philosophy, for the indication, 
every effort must be done unless the patient were under life. Threatening conditions. 
Even though, our overall success rate were 84%. There were higher (9, 10,14,15) and 
lower success rates (12,13) mentioned in the medicalliterat ures. Some of authors have 
considered to follow the strict indications important for gaining better results (9,14). 
On the other hand, some of authors mentioned that, most of the patients prefer the 
worst extremity to ,111 artificial one (8, 15). ' . 
After the major replantation surgery, the second step is <l long lasting mIming to be 
held between patient and physiothempist. To calculate the function, name is "evalu
Cltion" as Clccepted commonly. For the meaningful inspiration, the follow lip period 
must be at least 2 years or more (6.7,9,10,14,15,17). There were high technologicClI 
equipment and sophistic<Jted computarised anCllysis (12,14,18.11) and also very simple 
methods for evaluCltion to determine the extremity functions. B111 the simplesl is the 
best. That is why, the Chen's functional c1assificcltion is the method most comIllonly 
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[or evClluatiolJ orthe fUllction ofthe replauted pal1 (4,6,7,9, 1tI,14,15). 

/11 Ibis ,~eries. ellaillation ofthe patients were Sl'f!1/ at the table 2 according to the 
Chen ~. c1G.'~sijicati()n. 56% of the 62 patients of upper extremity replantation and 
rl(vascularisation were ill grade lor II. But all the slIrvived lowel' extremities were 
grade 1. Nevertheles.~, 11£1 method could explain the real fUflction more accurate~y 
aud as ohjective~v as the patient :~ a himself. 71lDugh all ofu:; remark this as "suhjec
tive ". Besides patients evaluate their oll'n.limctioll.~ more optimIstic than all the well 
knoll'lImethods (8,10,11.1./). 

. I Iso. some studies ane/stalictical al1a~~'sis mention that: age (12), ischemic period 
(/5), ~ypes (9) (lmllevel (1./) of injuries influence the functional results. But the 
series done are 1Ieither pure nor large enough to clarifv l11onitoring the real rela
tionship defillite~v. Therefore, we have chosen complete major upper extremity re
plantatioll,fiw better statistical sample. There are strong relationship between the 
~lpe al1c1lel'el afit/jm:v al1dfimctional re.mlts ofChen influence the ~1''Pe o.filljuryas 
well (table 3). 

For more delailed analysis, we helVe narrowed these series. We have chosen tJle 
complete upper limb amputcltions proximal.to the wrist (proxinull to the 
IIlllsculotelldineousc jUllctiOIl of the nexor tcndons):bll Ihis narrowed serie, the fol
low up range is 2.5 years to II years. We have 16 patients left according to this 
criteriollS. Seven patients accept more detailed examinations (Table 4). 

With this purified serie. we could ha\'C!.the opportunity to compare various fUllctional 
e"ahlllliolllllelhods statistically: Chcn, Millesi !Iud Tmnai evaluation methods, all were 
stalistically related with eachoUlers. Moreover, Chen and Millesi melhods have close 
relationship with Ule sensibility, motor and functional pllrameters (Table 4). 

According to the Millcsi scores, Ihis series of patients have only one third of their 
TAM, one tenth oftheir strength, and more than two tbird oftheir sensibility which is 
most commonly complained obstacles. So that, we llave determined that the motor 
performance is worse Uum the sensibility. When the surgeon makes a decision on 
",helher rephinhllion or closing the llmputation stump, Ole last parameter to be consid
ered is sensibility. which is completely opposite of the COIHillon knowledge. 

The volume difference ofthe hand, were %16.5 and statistically significant. The pulp 
region atrophy was not calculated quantatively up to now. Nail surface and pulp 
surface losses and the volume loss ofdistal finger portion (from the beginning of llail 
[<?Id to the tip of the finger) is called as "pulp atrophy". In these patients, comparing to 
he normal side, Ilail surfacc loss 22.6%, pulp surface loss 32% and volume loss, 47% 
il'the replanted index finger (Table 5). At the same tillle, the finger prilltS which con

2 e 

tuius ridge and grooves, loss their \vidtb 25% to 26% respectively (t=..O.7928, p=O.033) 
(Figure 2) The difference of the groove with difference onhe pulp surface are statiSlic1y 
signilic:m\ (r-O. 90()(l, p=O.(37), lind with difference of pulp volumes has a tendency to 
be different (r=O.800, p=O.O 1(4). Interestingly the differences oftbe ridge were nega
Ih'e corrcllitiolls with the difference of2PD median and ulnar nerves otonom zone (r-
Il.ROOO. p=(l.2). They are the representations of dermal papilla, which contains Meissner 
cOll>uscliles and the other mechunoresepters except Water-Passini corpuscules. So 
linger printlltrophy IlIlly be the representation of the mechanoreceptor itself. But we 
cOlildn't find statistical relationship with the measured pulp atrophy of the finger and 
the sensibility status at this time. The difference of nail surface are statistically related 
with Ule differences of2PD at the median o(onoll1 zone (t= 1.000, p=O.OOO), and differ
ences of SWE ullmr lind median nerves otonom zone (t=O.SOO, p=O.2), and the differ
cnces of Ihe Meissner corpuscule count (t=().700, p=O.2). The differences of pulp 
surface lIre significant with difference of2 PD ulnar nerves otonom zone (t=1.000, 
p=O.1l(0). and pulp volume differences with 2PD ulnar nerves otonome zone (r=1.000, . 
p=tHlOO). 

2.5 and II years, uf1er the surge!)', it is important 10 detennille tlle arterial patency too. 
We havc IIOt foulld any arteriClI occlusion and minimum diameter losses ofthe artery 
ranging .5'%t \ 
il~iured according to·the CAPS scale. Beck's hopllessness and Hamilton's depression 
scale were slightly beyond the normal. Although, there are many researches about the 
posttraumatic stress disorders, but there is a few, about the replanted patients psy
chologic survey (20). 

The team not only concern with treating the replanted extremity put also the life 
quality of the pliliell!. 

Conclusion 
105 extremity replan(atiolls operations have 84% success rate. The functional results 
were acceptable ill 56% of 62 patients followed more than two years. This study 
shows liS it is possible to calculate the pulp atrophy quantitatively but couldn't gel 
statistical relmionship with sensibility at this time. Scintigraphic measurements re
lated with motor runctions. Chen's functional grading system is related with the type 
of illju!)'. The evallla1ion methods lUl\'e close relationship witht each others. The 
sensibilty results are more sllperior then thc motors. That is why the commonly used 
indications of the major replanlCltion is need to be rewieved. 
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